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HIDDLEBEROEH.ANOTHER WRECK. STARTLING.

THE STORY OF OUTRAGE TOLD
BY AN IMMIGRANT.

1 A DKKAULTKR'8 COKFKSSIOX.

ImplicKtlnft John R. Dnm I n he Rob-- -
btrjr of th MuBhatUB Bank.

A New York special says: Richard
Seaman Scott, who absconded from
New? York with $160,000 belonging
to tiie Manhattan Bank June 1, 1885,
has made a confession before Consul-Gener- al

Waller, at London. He was
payiug teller of the bank at the time,
and had in his custody daily over a
toillioa dollars. 1 ;

; Shce his departure ho had , never
been heard ' of. The confession im-

plicates John R. Dunn, a cousin of
Scott's wif", a lawyer and broker of
New York, who has been; arrested. It

alleged that Dunn induced Scott
to steal tho money, and- then got it
froni him. The confession is in the
form of an affidavit, taken in the suit
of the bank against Dunn to recover

A Revolutionary Worthy!
Col. SauiHlcM in tlio tlli.tltt tli City Kivnoiiiht.

I wish to say :; word about 'the two
men whose statues North Carolina
ought to put in the capitol at Wash-
ington, or rather about one of them.

agree with yu in thinking prefer-
ence out to be given to ' Revolution-
ary worthies rather than "to those of a
later date. The matter is ono about
which I have thought somewhat a
good deal, in fact, and aboutfjwhich I
have formed and expressed afdecided
opinion. To my mind it is cjear that
John Harvey is entitled to the first
first place at Washington or else-
where among North Carolina Worthies,
unless Edward Moseleybe cniitlod to
the first place by right or by priority

point of time. I would bio quite
content to see theso two fill the bill.
But to return to Harvey. Owing to
the fact- - that our records have not
been printed very ,few people have
any idea what prominence lhe had
here. That, in a word, he was tho
central figure in North Carolina
during the troublous" times that
culminated in the Revolution, Thaii
such was the fact, however,Ian ex-
amination of the records wilLT think,"
show beyond a doubt. He was

man of the highest socialposition,
large inherited wealth! and of

education, and his democracy was
purely a matter of principle. His se-
lection as moderator or president of
the first Provincial Congress was not

matter Of accident, hni. nnrinrr f- - Viia

THE TOBACCO COJ1VESTIO.V.

A Success Much Interest Manifested.
Special to thcXews iukI Observer.

Moreiiead City, August 17.

The tobacco convention met this
morning and elected J. S. Carr, presi-
dent, and W. A. Bobbitt, of Hender-
son, secretary. Eight boards of trade
are represented and the leading bay-ers-- of

the LState: are present. There
are several buyers also from Rich-
mond. The meeting is a success and
much interest is manifested. .

GREENSBORO'S JiEW SCHOOL Bt lLD-I- X

Q

The Corner Stone Laid Jn the Presence of
a Large Crowd.

Special to the News ami Observer.
Greensboro, N. C, August 17.
The corner stone of the new Grad-

ed School was laid by the board of
city aldermen with elaborate ceremo-
nies in the presence of a large crowd

people this morning.

Pennsylvania Republican Convention.
Harrisburo, ; Pa., .August; 17

Judge Henry W. Williams was nomi-
nated for Supreme Court Judge. The
platform re-affir- the party's de-

claration of 1886 in favor of .submit-
ting to a vote of the people a prohib-
itory constitutional amendment;
also endorses the action of the
last legislature; in the submission of

amendment making suffrage free
abolishing the tax qualification for

vote. It favors a tariff for the sake
maturing American manufactures

until the industries and resources of
this country furnish its people with
every item . of j consumption
they can naturally produce
and for the purpose of protecting
home labor against foreign labor as
well as its products. It is likewise a
part of that protective policy, of
which Pennsylvania has been the pa-
rent, to protect American workmen
from tho uneaual and uniust comte- -

f

--tition of iistrorted contract and pau- -

moor, me piasiorm aemanas
tne passage : oi more rigorous
national laws for the scrutiny of immi-- against Prince Ferdinand's occupancy
gration and the return of unfit and of the Bulgarian throne. It declares
unworthy immigrants. In this connec- - that he has been guilty of an auda-tio- n

we declare our abhor ence of an-- cious attempt against the rights of
archistic ideas and propositions, dc- - the powers, and that the in-

structive of the rights of property and sponsibility for his adventure
our system 6f society and govern-- and for his flagrant violation of . these

ment. Their resultant violations of law rights must now rest entirely with
should be visited with prompt and him, even should the other powers
extreme penalties." fit favors the think fit to permit the violation, of
creation of

.
an American marine by their privileges. The Journal, how--i'i ;.- - I 1 1 i i

A Remarkable Tnrn of A flairs at Wood-
stock.

A special to the Richmond J)iqmlch
from Woodstock, dated Tuesday, says:
Senator Riddleberger spent today as I

did yesterday sitting on the por-ffc- o

of the jail holding a levee with
his friends. At noon he left the jail

advice of legal friends, forgetting
however, that his sentence does not
expire until tomorrow evening. The
sheriff rearrested him and took him
back.

The sheriff has subpoenas for about
fifteen persons who are thought to
have taken part in the Senator's
rescue to appear before the rrnnd
jury orr Friday. in

lhere is stiil considerable excite-
ment and feeling runs high, dividing
more on personal than political
grounds.

The Judge had intended leaving
town for. a few hours at noon, until
hearing of Senator Riddleberger's in-
tention of leaving, when he changed
his mind and remained, and gave or-
ders to the sheriff to rearrest him.

A special dated 11.30 p(vm. Tues-
day says: At 7 o'clock this evening
Senator Riddleberger walked off. W. a

Shull, the jailer, who had just of
recovered from an attack of hemor-rhage,an- d

who was under the advice of
his physician not to exert or excite
himself, grasped the Senator, who
jerked loose and walked home unmo-
lested.

a
Sheriff Wightman was at his

home, in Edinburg, five miles away,
and Deputy Sheriff Hottel was also
absent. In the meantime Dr. J. S.
Irwin, the Senator's physician,- - in-
formed Judge Newman that Senator
Riddleberger's condition was such
that further confinement was-- danger
ous.

The judge appointed Drs. J. S.
T T s1 1 Hiwin anu o . u. vmmpueu to inquire

into and certify to his condition. Af-
ter the Senator had gone home these
physicians certified to the fact that
tho further confinement! of Senator
Riddleberger would be dangerous, as
from their knowledge he! was an in-
tense sufferer from hemorrhoids, and
the condition of his nervous system
was such as to render release from
confinement necessary.

Judge Newman then issued an or- -
der to the jailer to release Senator
Riddleberger until such time as sueh
physicians as may be selected by the
court shall certify that ho is in a fit
condition to be returned jail. This
order has given temporary relief to
the intense nervous strain upon the
community, which has caused the
good people of all shades of political
Denei to cling together m their ef
forts to preserve the peace at all
hazards.

A KENTUCKY SCANDAL.

Dr. Standlford Sold to Have Married While
A LouisviiIB jLfspaten says: xr. u.

D. Standiford, of the
Louisville and Nashville jrailroad, and
reputed to be the richest man in Ken-
tucky, has not been dead three weeks
and the fight over his property has
already begun. He left no will, and
under Kentucky law one-thir- d of the
personalty and a life interest in a
third of the realty would go to his
wife, and the remainder in equal
shares to his seven children. Her
share would amount to $750,000. His
wife formerly' Miss Scott, at his death
on July 26, was a bride; of nineteen
days, and Muray KellarJ husband of
his favorite daughter, is making a vig-
orous protest against giving up to
her so large a share of the property.
It was published the day after Dr.
Standiford's death that Mrs. Standi-
ford during his last hours was exclud-
ed from his room and that his last
murmurs were directions for a divi-
sion of his property to favor Mrs.
Kellar. Today this is supplemented
by a publication in substance as fol-
lows: Dr. Standiford was lured into
ah engagement through a flirtation
begun at the opera, apd entered at
once upon a drunken stupor which
continued till after his marriage, and
when the ceremony was performed
was not in his right mind. Upon
this ground suit to annul the mar-
riage will shortly be instituted.

Dr. Standford was, it is reported,
unwilling to marry Miss Scott, and
on the day of the wedding wanted
her to accept a $20,000 check and
break the match. ' The night before,
it is alleged, he had Offered a lady
here $100,000 to marry him and save
him from the approaching wedding.
His friends remonstrated at the cere-
mony that he was not in his right
mind, and Miss Scott and her parents
were warned, but with their minister
persisted in carrying through the
ceremony. It is generally believed
the publication is inspired by Mr.
Kellar, once general manager of the
Louisville, New Albany & Chicago
road, but of late a ward politician
and a man of leisure. On the other
hand, Dr. Standiford, while sober, told
gentlemen here a week before his
wedding that he was going to marry
Miss Scott, and that shia was the peer
of any woman in Ken Lucky. She was
also kindly received a s his wife by the
family, including tho Kellars, who
were living with Dr. Standiford at
the time of his marriage. A few days
aero Mr. Kellar and his family moved
next door to the house of his brother- -
in-la- James G. Caldwell, president
of the Birmingham rolling .mills, and
yesterday Mrs. Standiford left for
Paducah and tho Standiford mansion
was closed.

Admiral Luco fully explains his
alleged broach of discipline and exon
erates himselr.

THIS TIME IN BALTIMORE
CITY.

yVKAlN RUSHES ISTO A DBICK HOUSE

MCMBEB OF PEOPLE INJURED LLT 5

NOBODY KILLED OUTBIGIIT .THE ij

ENGINEER DYING OTHER

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Washington, August 17. The few
residents iu the neighborhood of the
Baltimore & Ohio "Y" who were upon
the street at 6.30 this morning wit-
nessed a singular and startling secno.
It wosxno less than that of a train of
cars leaping from the track and rush-
ing with the speed of lightning and

crash of a thunderbolt through a of
brick house. In an instant the train

house were in ruins and the track
some distance was loaded with

debris.The train, to which this accident,
occurred was No. 4, coming from the
west, due here at 6.20. About 6.30 it
came thundering into the city over the
Metropolitan branch, and, at the
curve, nearly a mile away from the
"Y," began whistling "down brakes.''

some raason the brakes were not
down. !, The air-brake- s, it was an

stated, did hot work, and tho engineer by
began blowing- - his distress whistle a

thebrakeman to put on the regular of
brakes. Either the brakeman did not
heed the signal or it was not given in
time to be Of use, for the train, flying

a frightful rate, came thundering
down toward the sharp curve at the

Y." On tie-south-si- of the '!'the little5 corner made by the inier-sectio- n

of the tracks, was located the
railroad signal tower, a brick struc-
ture three stories high, where rail-
road men ire employed to regulate

signals and switches at the "Y'
When the j train turned tho sharp per
curve of thjo "Y" with a fearful head-
way the cais behind the engine flew

track and smashed into the sig
tower, and, in an instant, there.
a wrefk, which, for confusion,
seldom been equaled in railroad

annals. The engine was dragged
from the track and ploughed through of

dirt and mud a distance of 150
and rolled over. Thera it lay,

giving forth its steam and hot water
great jets. The steam and water

ilwere blown through a house and some
the inmates were badly scalded.

Near the1 engine lay Hamilton Brcsius,
engineer, crushed and dying, and his
fireman, with several bones "broken,

behind the engine was a scene ht
panic and! confusion. One car was
crushed and nearly buried under tracks

: 4berB of the demolished
bunding. i,Two sleeping ik. 4
one passenger coach remained on the
track. The mail car, express car and
baggage car were rolled over and the of

sides were crushed. The roof of one
protruded from the ruins of the

building. IJ

The disaster, of course, at once cre-

ated 'intense excitement. The fire
alarm was sounded, which brought
the fire department and police to the
scene. Ambulances were hurriedly
sent for, and a corps of physicians
came, summoned from every dirpc-tioi- u

Mny of the injured passen-
gers were removed and taken itb
neighboring houses, or drug stores,
or to the hospitals. In this way eigh-
teen or twenty people were got out
of thW wreck, some of them only
slightly injured, others with bones
broken and bodies badly bruised and
cut. In the signal tower on the hp- -

floor or observatory, Ym-axte- r,

the railroad signal man,
was at work. On the ground
floor, Joseph Haley, a young rnan
employed by the railroad company,
was, engaged in cleaning lamps. Bax-

ter it appears, realized the impending
danger in time. He gave a shout to
Halev and leaped from the tower to
the ground. He broke his ai mi in
the fall and was badly shaken up,iut
seems to have escaped more serious
injury. Haley, below, however, kas
buried in the ruins of the hohse.
When he was disinterred it was found
that the timbers had fallen so as to
protect him from the tons 'of brick and

. . IT. s I.LJ1mortar aoove mm. ae was uauiy
frightened and bruised and blinded
by lime and plaster. '

The following is a full list of if the
injured:1 Charles Koch, Cincinnati,
badly injured in the dock; Mrs. gna
Koch, Cincinnati, slightly shocked;
Chas. Morrison, Cincinnati, badly in-

jured in the back; Frank Donauer,
St. Louis, shoulder dislocated; J. 'H.
Smith, Cincinnati, fireman, both legs
broken; Wm. Buck, Cincinnati, head
badly cut; Mrs. Mary Buck,Cinoirnati,
badly shocked; Ed. Sechemeyer, ; Cin-

cinnati, slightly injured; Joe Haley,
Washington, seriouly injured; ,Wm.
Baxter, telegraph operator, Washing-
ton, Injured about tho head. J The
Chicago and Cincinnati sleepers did
not leave the track. Wm. Bradford,
who lives near Lynchburg, Va. was
bruised about the head.

Alleged to Have Seven Husbands;
Watebbcry, Conn., August 16.

Mrs. John McSheehy, of Shleiton,
furnished bail before a justice today,
and September 9 will answer to the
charge of bigamy, ine otate ex-

pects to prove that she has "seven
husbands now living. ,

'' Nominated. :

Habbisbubg, Pa., August 17.4-W- m

B. Hart was nominated today ly ac
clamalion for State Treasurer hj the
republican state convention, ;:

SOLD INTO SLAVERY WHILE EN ROUTE he
WITH HIS WIKE AND FAMILY OTHtlt

NEV.S BY WIRET by

CmcAoo, August 17. An Intcr- -

Ocean special from Aa Sable, Mich.,
says: Ernest Schoeltz, a new-come- r

here, tells a startling story of personal
outrage With his wifo and one son
Schoeltz sailed from Germany for the
United States. Their ship touched
at Yucatan port, and Schoeltz and his 5

family, together with a number of
other emigrants were sold into slav-
ery. .

' They remained in tho interior
of the country eighteen months
and then escaped to Campeachy,
only to be again taken into custody
and subjected to most inhuman treat-
ment. They were compelled to
work in the broiling sun without any
covering to their bodies. His wife was
driven into the field to work three
days after the birth of her child.
They were provided with ' but
two pounds of corn meal a H.day and this continued nearly
two years and a half. Then the wife
fell ill and was sent to a hospital
Her husband was allowed to visit her
occasionally, and while making one

11 , it .?.ui Lueae cans ne leu in with a
German sailor, who agreed to, carry
the family to Logona, whence they
were sent to the United States by
the German consul. Schoeltz and
his wife show upon their persons the
effect of the inhuman treatment given
them.

s- - ;

RUSSIA PROTESTS

Against Prince Ferdinand's Occupying xiT

the Bulgarian Throne.
St. Petebsbubg, August 17. The

Journal de St. Petersburg says: The
Russian embassy at Constantinople
has handed to the Porte a protest

ever, ma&es mis perxmem inquiry:
"Can it be supposed that Russia will
consider herself alone bound to be
come the defender of what remains

the Berlin treaty?!'
The North German Gazette says:

"The article saying that Germany can-
not approve Prince Ferdinand's course

supposed to have been inspired by
Bismarck as the result of his inter-sia- n

ambaslidbr-1- "'

Washlngtou Kotes.
Washington, August 17. Secre-

tary Fairchild opened bids at noon
today for sale to the government of
4i per cent bonds under the terms of
his recent circular. The total offer
ings were $1,464,950 coupon and 6,:
761.750 registered, making Ti total of
$8,226,700. All but $15,000 were of-

fered at or below 110. The Secretary
accepted the offer of Harvey, Fisk x
Sons to sell $1,500,000 registered

cents at 109.14. All the other
Eer '

were rejected.
It is stated at the Treasury Depart-

ment that the government has made
a saving of $242,125 in interest in
buying these bonds.

Applications were received at the
treasury today for the prepayment of
interest on registered bonds amount-
ing to $1,685,400, making the total
to date $62,782,150.

Orders were issued today from the
navy department to the commandants
of the New YorL and Norfolk navy
yards to prepare schedules of the
new tools required to fit these yards
for the building of modern Bteel wjtr
vessels. All of the tools will be pur-
chased by contract after advertise- -

menr. l.'onstructor .took, oi tne xsew
York navy yard, who is in the city,
says that the allowance of $75,000 for
extending the plant of the yard will
be sufficient to place that yard on an
equal footing with the best private ship
building establishment in the coun- -
trv, An equal allowance has beenjq for the purchase of tools' for

Norfolk yard and will suffice to
eauip it so that a complete moden
a iron clad can be built there.

. Stanley, the Kxplorer, Killed.
Paris, August 17. A dispatch from

Zanzibar has been received at the
foreign office which says: "Henry M.
Stanley, the explorer, has been mas-

sacred by the natives after having
been deserted by bis escort- -

Died.
Last night at 8.30 o'clock, at the

residence of his parents, corner of
Cabarrus and McDowell streets, Wil
lie Holderfield, aged 3 years.

Pains in the small of the back in-

dicate a diseased condition of the Liv-

er Or Kidneys, which may be easily
removed by the use of Dr. J. H. Mc--

1 Lean's Liver and Kidney Balm.' $1.00
per bottle.

First Politican How do you spell
'boodle," Tom? Second Politician

(gloomily) They are beginning to
spell it -1 Philadelphia Call.

Young, old and middle aged, all expe-
rience the wonderfully beneficial effects
of Ayer'a Sarsaparilla. Young children,
suffering from sore eyes, ears, scald head
or with any scrofulous taint, become
healthy and strong by the use Oi ; this

ii... o: i 0k

IS ;)
the

l rhis powder never vanea. A marvel
if purity, strength and wholeeomenees.
Wore eoonomical.than ordinary kinds and
lutinot be nold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight,
ihun or phosphate powders, sold only in
"ua. Roy ai Baklno Powdkb Co., 100
Wall Street, New York.

I I Hold by W; C. & A B. Stronach, and to
s H FerraH & Oo. ,

the!
MEDICINES. had

SiH ciiiilics of the Season is
in

-- IT - ibid.

LEE. JOHNSON & -- GO'S,
it

uo
It

Opaaita Postoffice.
i

i a

ters
LEEJOHNSON&CO'S

the
-C- ELEBEATEI- 5a6

gam

MILK SHAKES
' the.v
: - '

Jjkncado and Grajae Phosphates,

SODA Al D ML?fEUAL WiTER, 1
;

I a greater vaxiety than elsewhere in
:m Jity.

PUKE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

ofayecial attsution t given to 'Prescrip-
tion day and night. Patent medicinas

.of .ail Kinds : Fine selection of - fancy witl
goods and everythmgnsnllys kptlijr Tha

- ar?e establishments. ''

W have the Finest Soda Fountain in datetlu Statft ;

mi MILLS,
a
thi

...

0:1:: M Best Wheat, I this
int

Best Flour,
Best Bread,

atapsco Flouring Mills,

.
- .v.: ESTABLISHED IS J M . . .

I. a. mmii mmmum co.

v OFFICE 214 COMMKKCK StBKKT,
,

!

O AJCJTXMORE.
. :!

The flour manufactured by C. Ar
Uambrill ; llanafactaring Company, proT
prietors Patapsco Flouring Miu,are made
front the, choicest wheat grown, and, a
always maintaial their high reputation
for uniformity, and ace sold as low as
the price of wheat will justify. Ask your
Urocer for any of" their well known
brands, and if he has not them, drop us
a postal and wo will tell you where they
can be had. I'

".' " !...,' , H

Represented by

ALF A. THOMPSON, I
Raleigh, N. C.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

WWARD FASNACI1,

JEWELER
A
N
li OPTICIAN

RALEIGH, N. 0.

rfx .ewiive and Well Selected Stock of

d iamonds, Watches

and Jewelry. I

Solii Silver Wares for Bridal Presents.
CTUail orders piomptly attended to.

fflv Optical Department

t.cnt or be largest in tho South. Oare-- I
attention smen to occuUats' proecrip- -

money.
Scott says in his confession that he

gavq Dunn a package, containing the
$140,000 in a seeludod spot in Cen-
tra Park and then assumed . a dis-
guise

and
and shaved off his: mustache as for

advised by Dunn. He went to Can-
ada' and thence to England. Negoti-
ations were entered into with the
bank for a compromise, and $60,-00- 0

'was offered by Scott . for a
general release. This was believed

have been accepted, and Scott
wrote to Dunn to get- - ready to pay For

money, but Dunn wrote that he put
lost the money in speculation. :

Proceedings were then begun. Dunn
a bachelor, 38 years old, and lived for
Brooklyn. He was committed to

Ludlow street jail. . Scott is 42 years
, He cannot be extradited.

at
" Cbttou Futures la If w York.

News Youk, August 17. Greene & '
ins report on cotton lutures says:

was a local market for cotton con-
tracts and a rather narrow one at that
with nothing special to ; note, except

IRtle firmer tone in prices. There
seemed to be a desire in some quar the

to cover on next crop, especially
September, and after a small break at

opening, the rates were advanced
points from the lowest, but the the
was not freely supported and nal

tneeioao was rawer siacjc. no in was
formation of importance came from has

crop. Europe was on the whole
rather slack. August was neglected
andcnominal, but looked weak. Spots the
found fair sale, including an increased feet
movement for export; the latter is

to be under the quotations. in

KxfTreasurer Vincent Guilty'. of
Montgomery, Ala., And. 17 This

afternoon the iurv in the second case
the 8tate vs. Vincent for embezzle- -

raent brought in a verdict of jguilty, but
i a ! vecommendation , to mercy.
Indictment chartsl . iha Arobc.

einentj of $9,0OtJ pent fit a certain
to a cotton house in NewOrleans.

Vincent5 in his. statement said he had
settlement with the house prior to

shipment, and thatl he was paid
$18,000 profit Hia attorneys claimed
that this $9,000 was his own. lhe car
RfiarB kifAmovi hald that not onlv

but all other money used by him!
vue vraae wiw imuu . uxui yino iuo

money bf the State.

i ! .news observations
The officers of the raibroad eomt

any responsible for the recent terrif
le disaster at Chatsworth, HI., aban

don! their theory that incendiaries
destroyed the bridge over the fata)

cfif4 1- H:; I ?.
f iiAlduel between two prominent

members of the French colony in
New York, was fought near Fort Lee
on? Sunday morning; Jfobody hurt,
off course. The affair was a la
Francilus.:; :. j I j

cackling of geese saved
Rome and now the waving of an old
colored woman's apron has prevented

rauroaa accident near uibdwoou,
Ind., that might have been a repeti-
tion of the fearful tragedy, of Chats-wbrtl- i.

It was another case of ia
barhejd bridge, too.

To show the importance of econ-
omy 6n the farm, we swill point oat
some ! of the wastes prodigalities
and losses which farming suffers, and
which could be saved by a proper ap
plication of this principle to the va-

rious methods and details of farm
lfe A partial survey of the Iobsibs
sustained in the waste of manu-lia-l

and feedinff values 'the nbn
rirad native capital ; in marBh
ahd woodland the atsproporuon oi i

floating to fixed capital - in farm
equipment! the impoverishment jof

the soil bycareless culture the cost
of fencing the loss of time and
labor in rude implements and methods
of production, and the drain Of usu
rious interest for supplies, andothers
too numerous to mention, will, we
think, show tho importance of econ-
omy, and, to some' extent, ,furnish a
solution of the question, why the
farm does not pay, aaid why the farm-
er's1 home, which above all places
should be the abode of peace and
plenty, rings with the cry of "hard
times." while upon his heart rests
the shadow of a coming want for
even bread ! It would be an easy
matter to demonstrate that in each
and all of the various ways mentioned
there is a continual waste of the iele- -

ment8 of wealth Which, jn an eco-

nomic sense, if judiciously applied,
would make farming far more profit-
able. Jas. 11. Enhita at M(. Holly .

st in
! Indignant Father"Did you have
a hand, sir, in that kissing scrape
back in tho tunnel?" Harvard youth
ffcrftveliner with a tray party) "Yes,
paw, I had somebody's hand; don't
know whoso it was." ;

V . 1 . . WVq
Erominence in the cause of liberty;

space both forbid at-
tempting any description of the man,
especially to you, who doubtless knowy
more about him than I can 'tell youJ
Indeed it surprises me that you did
not bring him forward as facile prin-x'ep-s

among theheroes of the Revolu-
tion. It is true Harvey died before
the struggle actually began, but it is
aiso irue mat ne was more responsi-
ble perhaps than any other :man that
North Carolina was so ready to be-
gin the struggle. I make no point ott
his being a native born North Caro-
linian though he and his ancestors
had been here from the settlement of
the country. i

What do you say ; shall ye not go
for Harvey ? It would bo strange in-
deed if North Carolina during all the
years from 1660 to 1779 had produced
no man worthy to have a statue at
Washington. Macon can scarcely be
classed as a Revolutionary hero, for
though he took part in that war he
was too young to have had any influ-
ence in moulding public' sentiment.

In Brief. And to thePolnt.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver ia

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good na--'

ture. rThe human digestive apparatus ia one
of the most complicated and wonderful
tnings in existence.. It is easily put out
of order. y i,

Greasy food, touch food. bIoddv food.
and cookery, mental worry, late hours,
American people a nation oi ujpfcp.TA5

But Green's August lower pas aone a
wonderful work in reforming this sad
business and making the American peo-
ple so healthy that they can enjoy theU
meals and be happy. :

Remember. No happiness . without
health. But Green's August Flower
brings health and happiness to the dys-
peptic. Ask your druggist for bottle.
Seventy-nv- e cents. t

Wines. The wines of the Thomas-ber- g

Vineyard, Clinton,1 Thomas- - -

berger and Clarets; Garrett s Scup-pernon- g,

&c., &c. These fine wines
need no recommendation. :

JE. J.' Hard is.

King Leopold of Belgium in a
speech evinces grave anxiety for the
safety oi Belgium and nouana.

"Did n't Know 't was
Loaded"

May do for a stnpid boy's excuse ; but
what can be saidi for tag parent who
sees his child languishing daily and fails
to recognise tho want of a' tonic and
blood-purifle- r? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was tho
rule in well-regulat- ed families ; but now
all intelligent households kep Ayor's
Sarsaparilla, which is at .once pleasant
to the taste, and the' most searching and
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton St.,
Boston, writes : My daughter, now 21
years old, was in perfect health until a
year ago when sho began to complain of
fatigue, headache, debility dizziness,
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con-
cluded that all her complaints originated
in impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayers Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon
restored her blood-maki- ng organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestab-
lished ner former health. ; I nnd Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time." M

J. Castright, Brooklyn tower Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : "As a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
for the old-tim- e compounds in Ayer's
SarsaparMla, with a few doses of Ayer's
PiUs. After their use, I feel fresher and
strog&er to go through the summer."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FHIP ABED BY 1--

9r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Price ftl; ix bottle, . Worth 5 a boUle.

R. W. SANTOS & CO.,
NORFOLK,;VA.,

DEALERS IN COAL
(Domestic use, Foundry and Smiths),

1 IME, (Building and Agricultural),
Land Plaster, Calcined Plaster,Cement,

MIIAOIES AND LUMBi:it.

ine provision; oi Dounues upon ex-- 1

ports andliliscriminating duties unon I

imports in American bottoms. It
favors a genei-a- l pension bill to in-- i
elude all honorably discharged Unionj of
soldiers. Section 7 ik as follows:

"We arraigiii the democratic party
and the present Natidnal administra-
tion for general imbecility in dealing is

TheorJy eilerpy thtyftflJe M?

has been in the displacement
experienced officers without cause

and the indirect violation of their
civil service pledges. The national
administration seems to have no policy
beyond expediency and no principle
beyond the establishment of its suet
cession in oraer to preserve a sou
democratic South. President Cleve-
land has endeavored to nurture sec-- j
tionalism by the preference to dist"in-- t
guished station of Boldiers prominent
in the effort to destroy the government,
by his refusal to sign the pension bill
to soldiers eminent in efforts to sus-

tain it and by his proposition to take
from among the national trophies the
banners of an extinct military power,
won by lavish expenditure of the
blood and treasure of the country to
surrender them to those who opposed
thegovernment and who were with-
out either the desire or authority to

: ti ii
receive iuciu. ;

Other resolutions were adopted as
follows:

"The republicans of Pennsylvania,
the native State of Hon. Jas' G- -

laine, will view with high pleasure
his nomination for the presidency in
the campaign of 1888. Accident caki-n- ot

abate tho love of a great party,
nor the admiration of a great people
for a statesman true alike to his con-

victions and his country'
Resolved that while we gladly rec-

ognize some changQ for the better in
tho sentiment of certain portions of
the Southern States in "reference to
colored citizens, it would be contrary
tollopubhcan principles not to express
our detestation of and our opposition I

to the disCTimination still practiced
because of color against citizens
when travelling on public highways
in certain portions of the South and
we earnestly appeal to our sister
States where such wrong exists and
to the National government to reme
dy this injustice, i

Jiestied, That the republican
party of Pennsylvania, in convention
assembled, extends to Hon. Wm. E.
Gladstone, Hon. Charles Stewart Par-ne- ll

and their associates its profound
sympathy and hearty concurrence in
their great and earnest effort to se-

cure to the people of Ireland inde
pendence and liberty of aetion for
themselves in'political affairs, and in
their, struggle to secure a free gov
ernment, and we bia tnem a cheerful
God-spee-d in this great work for hu -

manity.

The Moon at Its Best "When: do
you think the moon is at its loveliest,
George, dear?" she asked. Geoirge,
dear, stole his arm and a cautious
glance around the immediate vicinity,
and whispered: "When it is behind a
cloud, love," and they were as happy
a3 if they bad each taken a hypoder-
mic injection of morphine. Balti-
more JTerald.

Wo sell tho bost articles ut

REASONBLE RATHS.
correpponde ice solicit.
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